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Важливою задачею сучасної вищої школи України є всебічне вдосконалення навчального процесу на ос-
нові кращих досягнень світової та вітчизняної дидактики. Серед великого переліку форм і методів нав-
чання у закладі вищої освіти лекція завжди посідала чільне місце. Проте на сьогоднішній день в умовах 
реформування вищої освіти питання про доцільність лекції, як невід’ємної частини навчального процесу, 
активно дискутується. Метою дослідження було визначення значимості і роль лекції в процесі викла-
дання дисципліни «Пропедевтика педіатрії» в умовах сучасної медичної освіти. Проведено анонімне ан-
кетування 593 студентів третього курсу Дніпропетровської медичної академії, серед яких: 377 респон-
дентів – вітчизняні студенти, 170 – іноземні англомовні студенти та 46 – іноземні російськомовні сту-
денти. Як показали результати, для більшості вітчизняних та іноземних студентів третього курсу 
лекція є обов’язковою формою навчання, а лекції з «Пропедевтики педіатрії» є досить інформативними 
та необхідними. Крім того, студенти досить високо оцінили роботу професорсько-викладацького ко-
лективу з розробки лекцій та рівень подачі лекційного матеріалу на кафедрі пропедевтики дитячих хво-
роб. Найчастішими пропозиціями як вітчизняних, так й іноземних студентів, щодо підвищення ефек-
тивності лекцій виявилися: збільшити кількості лекцій та навчальної інформації в них; наводити більшу 
кількість клінічних прикладів з власного досвіду практичного лікаря; збільшити кількість відеома-
теріалів під час лекційного заняття. Отже, лекція в сучасних умовах вітчизняної вищої медичної освіти 
повинна залишатися провідною та необхідною формою організації навчального процесу. Для підвищення 
ефективності лекційного матеріалу викладачам необхідно враховувати індивідуальні особливості та 
потреби студентів 
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1. Introduction 
Higher medical education undergoes today deep 
crucial changes, aimed at solving a strategic task – to 
inherit development tendencies of the European higher 
school, to make the content and forms of education cor-
respond to the further integration into the European and 
world educational space [1]. Traditional methods, taken 
place in the educational system of Ukraine till now, can-
not fully meet the requirements of modern high-
technological branches of many foreign countries [2]. So, 
the development of higher medical education in Ukraine 
under reformation conditions provides a series of chang-
es, related to the learning process and teaching methods 
in a higher educational institution.  
One of the most important components of the ed-
ucational process at higher educational institutions is 
forms of its organization. According to the Law of 
Ukraine ―On higher education‖, main teaching forms at a 
medical university are lectures, practical activity and 
students‘ independent work [3].  
Propaedeutics of pediatrics is one of first clinical 
disciplines that gives students a base knowledge level for 
studying further profile pediatric disciplines and forms 
clinical thinking in future physicians [4]. So, for provid-
ing a structured approach in studying propaedeutics of 
pediatrics, from our point of view, it is necessary to 
combine all learning forms – lectures, practical activities 
and students‘ independent work. But in new standards 
volumes of lecture hours decreased almost by a degree, 
and students‘ independent work becomes to occupy the 
first place that, according to specialists, provides for-
mation of deep knowledge in them, independent crea-
tive thinking and improvement of earlier formed profes-
sional abilities and skills [5]. Under such conditions 
there forms an impression that a role of a lecture course 
in the educational process is secondary and little effec-
tive. At that modern students have a wide access to sci-
entific-learning information on paper (textbooks, atlas-
es, periodicals, monographs) and e-mediums  
(e-textbooks, internet, video- and audio-lectures and so 
on), and it is not interesting for them to listen and to 
summarize traditional lectures that may be read in a 
textbook or internet. At the same time the wide volume 
of scientific information that increases continuously and 
the absence of living communication with a teacher 
doesn‘t always allow students to separate the main ma-
terial of a discipline for further clinical thinking in the 
information flow [6]. So, it needs studying the attitude 
of students themselves to a lecture as a form of the edu-
cational process.  
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2. Literary review 
A lecture in a higher educational institution al-
ways occupied a leading place among the wide list of 
learning forms and methods, historically constructed 
and probated during the long time. Considering its role 
and pace in the educational process, it must be 
acknowledged, that from the moment of higher educa-
tion generation it has been a key form of study. A lec-
ture organically combined in a single whole a certain 
volume of knowledge, in such a way providing for-
mation of academic disciplines [7, 8]. But times 
changed, and for today the question about the expedi-
ence of a lecture as an inalienable part of the education-
al process is actively discussed. Adherents of traditional 
didactics accent its advantages. In a series of cases a 
lecture functions as a main source of information, for 
example, if information is absent in handbooks and 
textbooks, or when separate sections and themes are too 
complicated for independent study. In such cases only a 
lector can methodically help students in mastering a 
complicated material [7, 9]. At the same time their op-
ponents state that a lecture as an auditory form of com-
munication with students is least effective among other 
studying forms at higher school. At a lecture the activi-
ty of information perception by students decreases – it 
forces a studying person remain an object of the peda-
gogical process, and synchronous communication with 
a rather big audience limits the teacher‘s possibility to 
realize a differentiated approach and to make a lecture 
equally interesting and useful for both excellent stu-
dents and weaker ones [9, 10]. 
But the world experience demonstrates that rejec-
tion of lectures decreases a scientific level of students‘ 
training, brakes the system and evenness of the work 
during a semester. And the abovementioned defects may 
be mainly overcome by a correct method and rational 
construction of material presentation [10]. 
A modern lecture in a higher educational institu-
tion is not only a means of giving scientific and learning 
information, but a process of strengthening a learning 
motivation, intensification of rational activity, organiza-
tion of students‘ independent work, impulse to continu-
ous renovation and improvement of an acquired experi-
ence [11]. So, the process of professional training of a 
competent physician in the epoch of globalization needs 
creation of correspondent conditions at higher medical 
educational institutions, especially in renovation of the 
content of teachers‘ activity, which integrates profession-
al, scientific and pedagogical components. The effective-
ness of the educational process and its result mainly de-
pend on taking into account evolutionary personal trans-
formations of representatives of the modern generation of 
future specialists [12]. In 1991 N. Howe and W. Strauss 
created a so-called ―generation theory‖, according to 
which, they replace one another each 20–25 years. The 
representative of the Harvard Medical School (USA) D. 
Roberts added it with an interpretation that such genera-
tions create groups of persons of a same age, similar ex-
perience and environment, connected by common values, 
ideas, lifestyle and challenges. According to this theory, 
―traditionalists‖ (―veterans‖), born in 1922–1945; ―baby-
boomers‖, appeared in 1946–1964; ―X-generation‖, 
grown in 1965–1980 were replaced in 1981–1999 by 
―millennials‖ (―Y generation‖), and at the beginning of 
ХХІ – by ―centennials‖ (―Z generation‖»), for whom the 
information space widened essentially and became ac-
cessible due to the internet, devices, elimination of 
boundaries between states that favor a possibility to cog-
nize the world [13]. 
―Millennials‖ is a generation, formed, when the 
―Internet‖ caused the global transformation in traditional 
mass media. They find knowledge mainly on internet-
resources, not in books. This is a generation of freethink-
ers and a possibility of self-expression is extremely im-
portant for them [14, 15]. 
―Centennials‖ is a generation, for which a teach-
er stopped to be a main source of knowledge, because 
they can instantly get modern information from any part 
of the world. The main problem of ―Z generation‖ is 
that they are not accustomed to offline learning meth-
ods from the past and don‘t find it necessary to memo-
rize information. They are striving for interactivity, 
concretely set educational aims and practical profes-
sional directionality [16].  
Such generation change resulted in the effective-
ness decrease of old learning approaches. In this connec-
tion actual requirements as to acknowledgement and tak-
ing into account of peculiarities, life principles and incli-
nations of ―millennials‖ and ―centennials‖, formation of 
individual and maybe unique learning style for getting 
results appear [13].  
Inclinations of modern medical students are the 
orientation on practical aspects, interactivity with using 
modern technologies, learning by the method of ―trials 
and mistakes‖, involvement of game elements to the 
learning process. Instead of big textbooks and long lec-
tures – brief key information – because attention to a 
book is lost fast. Communication is also of great im-
portance at working in a group; close contact and ―guar-
anteed sympathy‖ of teachers – similar to parental one. 
The auditory learning, including lectures, must be used 
not for retelling facts from "Google", but for acquiring a 
competence of their use for solving concrete problems 
[17]. It dictates a need in renovation of learning pro-
grams and implementation of interactive, more flexible 
approaches to study. A routine practice may be also con-
tinuous ―feedback‖ from students as an anonymous ques-
tionnaire as to perception of a lecture, practical activity, 
learning course as a whole.  
So, the task of a modern teacher is not only to 
adapt to new requirements of the educational environ-
ment, but also to act for advance that needs an interactive 
approach at giving a learning material, using modern 
technologies and innovative didactic approaches.  
 
3. Aim and tasks of the research 
The aim of this study is to determine a signifi-
cance and role of a lecture in the process of teaching of 
the discipline ―Propaedeutics of pediatrics‖ under condi-
tions of modern medical education.  
To achieve the aim, the following tasks were set: 
1. To determine third-year students‘ attitude to a 
lecture as a form of the educational process.  
2. To highlight a students‘ idea as to increasing 
the effectiveness of lectures at teaching ―Propaedeutics 
of pediatrics.  
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4. Materials and methods  
The research was conducted at the department of 
pediatric diseases propaedeutics of the State institution 
―Dnipropetrovsk medical academy of the Ministry of 
Health of Ukraine‖. The discipline ―Propaedeutics of pedi-
atrics‖ consists of 150 hours, of which 30 hours are given 
for the lecture course. Topics of the lecture course discov-
er problem questions of correspondent sections of pediat-
rics propaedeutics. At lecture activities the program mate-
rial is given by multimedia presentations, in which infor-
mation is presented not only as a text, but by such means 
as photos, animated pictures, audio-texts, digital video. It 
must be noted, that at the last review and approval of the 
lecture course at the department, there were analyzed its 
quality and correspondence to main principles of effec-
tiveness increase, namely: distinct structurization of the 
material with brief intermediate conclusions, laconic final 
messages, no more than 3, bright clinical cases, systematic 
use of means of keeping attention by activation the audi-
ence no less often than each 15 minutes, by using interac-
tivity – open questions or tasks for choosing one of offered 
variants of answers. At the same time the attention was 
paid to the quality of the prepared multimedia presentation 
and delivery of a lecture by a teacher.  
At the end of the lecture course there was con-
ducted the anonymous questionnaire of students for eval-
uating the lecture material quality and also students‘ atti-
tude to lectures of the discipline. Using it, there were 
interrogated 593 third-year students of the Dnipro medi-
cal academy, among which:  
377 respondents – native students,  
170 – foreign English-speaking students,  
46 – foreign Russian-speaking ones.  
According to questionnaire conditions, students 
were offered to answer two questions as to the neces-
sity and importance of a lecture at studying ―Propae-
deutics of pediatrics‖ and also to evaluate its quality 
and one of lectures by the five-point scale (including 
interaction between the lecturer and the audience, 
presence of clinical cases, audiovizualization, compli-
cation of understanding the material in whole).  
The comparative analysis by groups with con-
structing diagrams by selected categories and descriptive 
methods were used at the research.  
 
5. Research results and their discussion 
At analyzing the first question of the form that 
contained the following statement: ―Lectures are interest-
ing, informative and necessary for mastering the disci-
pline‖, the following results were obtained: 90.7 % of 
native students find lectures necessary and informative, 
but 9.3 % of respondents think that they are not neces-
sary, obligatory learning form at mastering ―Propaedeu-
tics of pediatrics‖ (Fig. 1).  
As to foreign students, 85.3 % of English-
speaking students and 97.8 % of Russian-speaking ones 
consider a lecture as a necessary learning form; 14.7 % 
of English-speaking and 2.2 % of Russian-speaking 
students answered that a lecture is not a necessary 
learning form.  
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Fig. 1. Attitude of third-year students to the informativeness and necessity of lectures at mastering  
―Propaedeutics of pediatrics‖ 
 
 
The second question of the form contained the 
statement: ―It is not necessary to listen lectures, it is 
enough to read them in free access‖ 60.5 % of native 
students expressed an idea about the necessity of lec-
tures, but 39.5 % of students agreed that it is enough to 
read lectures in free access. From their point of view, a 
classic lecture is not considered today as a way of getting 
information, because of great possibilities of the Internet, 
but one of getting unique or most fresh information or 
generalized picture from an expert in the branch. A share 
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of modern students thinks that it is not rational and useful 
for them to make an abstract of a lecture. Such students‘ 
attitude to lectures shocks the generation of post-Soviet 
teachers, but is popular among modern Ukrainian stu-
dents, not depending on their success. Among foreign 
students, 29.4 % of English-speaking and 10.9 % of Rus-
sian-speaking ones said ―yes‖ for non-necessity of lectures 
and their free access (Fig. 2).  
Their necessity was indicated by 70.6 % of English-
speaking and 89.1 % of Russian-speaking students – for-
eigners. At the last questionnaire stage third-year students 
were offered to evaluate the quality of ―Propaedeutics of 
pediatrics‖ teaching and a lecturer in whole by the five-
point scale. Among native students, 70.3 % evaluated the 
quality of lectures as ―5 points‖, ―4 points‖ – 24.4 %,  
―3 points‖ – 5.3 % (Fig. 3).  
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Fig. 2. Attitude of third-year students to the necessity of lectures. Answers to question No.2: ―It is not necessary to  
listen for lectures, it is enough to read them in free access‖ are presented 
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Fig. 3. Distribution of third-year students by the evaluation of the teaching quality of ―Propaedeutics of pediatrics‖ and 
a lecturer in whole 
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Russian-speaking students-foreigners evaluated 
lectors of the department of pediatric diseases propaedeu-
tics rather high, namely: ―5 points‖ – 97.8 %, ―4 points‖ – 
2.2 % of students. English-speaking students – foreigners 
evaluated the quality of lectures and a lector in whole as 
following: ―5 points‖ – 44.1 %, ―4 points‖ – 27.6 %,  
―3 points‖ – 28.3 %. 
It is necessary to note that within the third ques-
tion of the form students were offered to give their com-
ments as to further conduction of lecture activities at the 
department of pediatric diseases propaedeutics. Among 
wishes of both native and foreign students as to conduct-
ing lectures, the main were: to increase the number of 
lectures and the amount of learning information in them; 
to give more clinical examples from own experience of a 
practicing physician; to use elements of ―living‖ conver-
sation – dialog teacher-student‖; to increase the number 
of video-materials at a lecture activity.  
Thus, at analyzing the data of the questionnaire of 
third-year students we have confirmed an idea that under 
modern conditions of native higher medical education a 
lecture remains a leading and necessary learning form. At 
that wide possibilities of IT-technologies give an ability 
to enrich traditional lectures with interactivity and clini-
cal cases, to provide individualization of material presen-
tation according to the speed of step-by-step solution of 
tasks by students. It is probably, most valuable in a clini-
cal lecture, especially at first years of native medical 
HEIs – a possibility to motivate students to further study-
ing and to give them explanations of situations, difficult 
for comprehension, and for students – to hear ideas of 
professional physicians, to get answers to appeared ques-
tions. Taking into account the expressed students‘ ideas 
as to the informativeness and necessity of a lecture as a 
learning form, and also taking into account the points, 
given at evaluating lectors by students, we can make a 
conclusion that third-year students evaluates the work of 
the teaching staff for elaborating lectures and the level of 
lecture materials presentation at the department of pediat-
ric diseases propaedeutics rather high.  
The prospect of further researches is in studying 
the influence of lectors‘ individual peculiarities on a student 
audience and also in explaining other methods of intensifi-
cation of students‘ learning-cognitive activity at a lecture.  
 
6. Conclusions 
1. Under modern conditions of native higher med-
ical education a lecture remains a leading and necessary 
form educational process organization for students of 
higher medical institutions.  
2. The most valuable in a clinical lecture, espe-
cially at first years of native medical HEIs is a possibility 
to motivate students to further studying and to give them 
explanations of conceptions, difficult for comprehension, 
and for students – to hear ideas of professional physi-
cians, to get answers to appeared questions.  
3. For raising the effectiveness of lecture materi-
als, teachers must take into account individual peculiari-
ties, needs of students and differences of the generation 
continuum.  
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